Take the effort out of gardening with Black and Decker® this
Father’s Day
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Looking for great gift ideas this Father’s Day? Why not choose from the Black & Decker® range of
outdoor products, ideal for a variety of gardening needs and great gifts too. From lawn mowers to hedge
trimmers and blowers, these multi-functional outdoor power tools will ensure the gardening is finished to
the highest standard, leaving your dad to enjoy his free time relaxing in the garden.
Black & Decker® Edge-Max Mower
Powered by E-Drive technology, the new Black & Decker® Edge-Max Mowers allow you to cut through a range
of different grass types including overgrown and damp grass. The unique Compact & Go indirect cutting
system saves time by slicing faster than most mowers and holds up to 33% more grass, so emptying is
required less often. When the mower is full you simply pull the rear lever to compact the debris before
emptying.
Designed to safely ensure there is no open access to the blade, the Edge Max mower allows you to reach
tight, enclosed edges and is equipped with Intelli-Cable management, sending the cable from side to side
during use so that it doesn’t obstruct mowing. The six mowers in the range are suitable for gardens of
all shapes and sizes, from 100m² to 500m², with two of the top range models featuring E-Drive,
Edge-Max, Compact & Go and Intelli-Cable technology.
Black & Decker® 18v Hedge Trimmer
The 18v Lithium Hedge Trimmer is the lead product in the new range of nine Black & Decker hedge trimmers.
This cordless model uses E-Drive technology so it is ideal for trimming over grown hedges and cutting
through even the thickest branches. Holding charge for up to 18 months the lightweight 18v lithium ion
battery provides you with the assurance that it is always ready for use and maintains full power
throughout.
Using sharp silver angled blades for high performance cutting, the hedge trimmer has an ergonomic handle
and safety handling switch ensuring comfort and security during use, and is always kept in position
thanks to its optimum balance feature.
Black & Decker® Lithium Blower
Completing the range is the new 18v Lithium Blower with a comfortable soft grip handle for ease of use.
The accelerating airspeed ensures maximum performance helping you make light work of shifting even the
largest pile of leaves. Equipped with Lithium Ion technology this powerful product has the ability to
clear up to 300 litres of leaves per charge.
Equally effective on wet leaves, it uses the leaf scraper to disturb big piles of leaves and pick them up
problem free. The removable suction tube also means that you are able to reach awkward corners in your
garden and can adjust the length to meet your height requirements. Once the garden is tidy the 18v
Lithium Blower can be stored conveniently using its built in standing foot.
-EndsEdge-Max Lawn Mowers:
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•For Small Gardens: EMAX32 – RRP £69.99, EMAX32S - RRP £79.99
Features E Drive Technology, Edge Max
•For Medium Gardens: EMAX34S - RRP £99.99, EMAX34i - RRP £124.99
Features E Drive Technology, Edge Max, Compact & Go
•For Large Gardens: EMAX38i - RRP £149.99, EMAX42i - RRP £169.99
Features E Drive Technology, Edge Max, Compact & Go, IntelliCable Management
Hedge Trimmers:
•Entry range: GT4245 – RRP £44.99, GT4550 – RRP £49.99
•Mid range: GT5050 – RRP £54.99, GT5055 – RRP £59.99, GT5060 – RRP £64.99, GT6060 – RRP
£69.99
•Cordless: GTC185ON 18v – RRP £59.99, GTC185OL 18v – RRP £89.99, GTC1850LFC 18v – RRP £99.99
18v Lithium Blower:
•GWC1800L 18v – RRP £99.99
Stockist: Argos and all good independent garden retailers
BLACK & DECKER® is a registered trademark of the Black & Decker Corporation
BLACK & DECKER® is the world’s largest producer of power tools and accessories. Its household products
business is the U.S. leader and among global competitors in the small household appliance industry.
Today, Black & Decker® is a global marketer and manufacturer of quality products used in and around the
home and for commercial applications. With products marketed in over 100 countries and approximately half
of its revenues from outside the United States, Black & Decker®'s product lines hold leading market
share positions in their industries.
For further press information please contact Jag Singh or Charlotte Templeton at Mercieca Ltd
Email: stanleyblackanddecker@mercieca.co.uk/Tel: 020 7485 0100
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